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LAMPS. LAMPS. IBOURKB & COEXCURSIONS.I. €. B.this is one of our present needs, n larger
hall for our Saturday work. If one is I Belief and Insurance Aseocistton—The 
kindly disposed, they will see the mcon- Annum Meeting at Moncton Teeter- Wy JA Al
veniences, and disadvantages of the re- V^i 1^. r\ l^i U
citai room, and sympathize, instead of Moxcton, Oct. 14,-The annual meet- __
criticise. We ask for applause at these ing of the II C. K. relief and insurance m V I ID Cl Q l\|
recitals, for the simple reason that if association -was held at the general bAV/WllWI W
every number given was received with offices today. Some fifty delegates from ---------TO-------
solemn silence, what a dispiriting effect the various parts of the railway were ... w M M
it would have upon pupil and audience, present The annual report, which had U k W J VZ Ft IV ■
As attention and applause are all we ask been in the hands of members far some 
at these recitals, we trust that both will weeks past, was adopted and authority 
be given cheerfully. We make welcome was given to assess the amount of defic- 
all who wish to come, but we wish the it between receipts and expenses by in
public to have a correct understanding of slalments, over the current year, in such 
-'object and aim in having these re-1 a manner as shall be least burdensome 

citais Thanking you for the space al-1 to the members.
The statement of receipts and ex- ______

penses for the three months ended 30th BY STEAMERS
J. D. Hitchens. | September showed a decrease in the INTERNATIONAL S. S. 0u.,

deficit of about $1,500. The several to Boston and Ftil River Tork
proposed amendments to the constitu- commencinnntiH)otob«r 28th.

Melbourne s.y. That cold Mehta and I tion were disposed of as follows 'thS? ,‘SB
High Winds Drive His Roll Is No. 1—To reduce rate of sick levy on 8te.mern leave St. Johneverv
other places. J train men, shnnters, etc., from 50 cenU ^nd^ Wjdnsgw^Fndw

Goodland, Kan., Oct. 8.—trank Mel- to 4Q cents per month—Lost. 6 p.m.; returning York *t6 d. m.
bourne, the Anslralian rain maker has No 2-To abolish first week’s sick d fa?th,?t?nf?>ratii™ «rob to'
closed his experimenting at this place, allowance—Lost. _______________c. E. LAECHLBR. Aient-
To the committee of citizens who had No 3—To vest appointment of district T . t *1 0*nQmoliin f!n
him under contract he explained that doctore in central executive-host. International BteamMip VO. 
the cold nights counteracted all the work No_ 4._t0 increase monthly rate paid 
he did during the day and that it was by temporary employee from ten to 
useless for him to experiment farther, thirteen cents.—Carried.
Si dee his experimenting began, however, I No. 5.—To vest the election of all of- 
northwestem Kansas has received more ^lcorg the annual meeting.—Lost,
rain than ever fell before during the fall president D. Pottinger, Vice Presi-
season in this section of the state. ! dent T. Williams and Auditor J. J. $5.00. BOUND TRIP. $5.00.

books, while their hook-shelves will be 
found loaded with the works of vastly 
inferior authors.” We would not ask 
provincial readers to read provincial 
books because they are provincial ; hilt 
it seems cruel, wicked, that books which 
elsewhere rank with Don Quixote 
and Gil Bias, Robinson 
Rasselas and the Vicar of Wake- 

treated with

•»

CHILDREN 32 KING STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats, 
Children’s Fur Coats,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey; 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, fcc.
LOWEST PRICES.__________

JtfsT OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Are alwavs liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung fever, etc. 
Remedies, to be effective, must be ad 
istered without delay. Nothing 
adapted for such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. IV soothes tl.e innamed 
membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 
coughing, and induces sleep. The prompt use 
of this medicine has saved Innumerable lives, 
both of young and old.

“ One of my children had croup. The caso 
was attended by our physician, and was sup
posed to be well under control. One night 
I was startled by the child's hard breathing, 
and on going to it found it

HEAP - LAMPSis better
Crusoe, at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

FRED BLACKADAR'S, - 166 Union St.
field, should be 
indifference or contempt, simply because 
they were written by one of our own 

There is DeMill. We read

■AT-

-y99$10
«hi

99people.
his books, just as they are read every
where else, and will be for centuries to 
coine, forgetting that once he walked 
these streets, was once one of ourselves, 
dreaming, it may be other dreams than 
ours, but still a New Brunswicker and 
Canadian.

With the fall of the autumn leaves, 
and the wail of the autumn winds, there 
comes to ns a memory of Heavysege and 
Lesperance—an uncrowned poet, and a 
novelist of wonderful fancy—both gone 

and both better known abroad

Jvery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

9999
Strangling.

ft had nearly ceased (o breathe. Realizing 
that the child’s al. . ing condition had be-

™ i* ;= C*Cv1
tlie child three doaca, at all rt Interval, and 
-niloualv waited result», From the memrnt SrSml waa given, the child's breathing 
ÏÏew eSr, and in a alK.i t time it was sleep. 
Se auietly and breathing naturally. The 
child is alive and well today, and I do not

ry For colds, coughs, b rond: it is. asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

lowed me,
I remain &c.,a

DAVID CONNELL. 99
RAIN-MAKING BY CONTRACT.

Horçes Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-oats at Short Notice.

X

away
than at home. May the autumn flowers 
linger long, and may the winter 
fall lightly on their graves ! For them, 
in this world, there is no more sun and 
no more sea ; once they would have been 
happier, no doubt, for a cordial hand ; 
now, it matters not at all.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

snows

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

1

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, AUTUMN EXCURSIONS i
:i.

PREPARED BT

DR. J. O. AYER & 00., Lowell, Maw. 
Bold by all DrnggieU. Price $1 ; eix bottle», $&.

Boston and Portland. 4-'
ST. JOHN LUMBERMEN AFFECTED BY 

B000UR6 IN QUEBEC. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY $
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND, “

representing
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insnranoe Oo. in the World.

J. SI 3D 1ST BIT IK-A.1TE,
Office, No. 1 Jar<lin^BtüïdtogE,<PrinceIi^mS.'st!ftiaint John, N. B.

Whether or not the Australian’s mys- Walker were re-elected nnanimonaly. -----
tenons machine has brought the rains, Hearty votes of thanks were accorded to8($™?z« 1®?Incted
the people of this section of the country the president and vice president for 
have every confidence in him. His ex-1 ^uejr gervices daring the past year. Reeds Point Wharf.

C. B. LAECHLKR, Agent.

Some of the holders of leases on the St. 
John under the crown land department 
of QoebecTroeidents of this city, are just 
now feeling the effects of the dishonest 
conduct of the government officials of 
that unfortunate province. The facts are 
simply these: A St. John firm,the holders 
of many miles of timber leases on the 
upper St John in Quebec, have been 
cutting cedar logs on them and duly 
paying all . the stnmpage asked for 

4,00 the same by the Quebec author
ities. Suddenly the Crown land 
officers of Quebec determined that 
no cedar should be cut by their 
lessees and the firm’s men were 
driven out of the woods last winter 
entailing a loss of several thousand dol
lars on them. Their leases cost a large 
sum of money and have been held many 
years, and the rentals and dues have 
been regularly paid. Now, however, the 
Quebec officials finding that one of 
their creatures who resides near the 
line of the Temiscouata railway wanted 
to cut cedar logs this winter, have given 
him a permit to cut such logs on the 
very leases that they drove the St John 
firm’s men away from last winter when 
they had their camps built,«roads cut 
and were under full operation. In addi
tion to this we hear of a large sum of 
money having been paid by way of bribe 
to some, or one of the officials in Quebec 
for the purpose of securing some privil
eges with regard to log cutting which 

amount of disagreement among good the province had no right to give hut 
men as to the functions of the newspa- which were promised and for which this 
per. One set of authorities were dispos
ed to rate the influence of the secular 
press highly, while others looked upon 
the religious newpapers only as the pro
per teachers of the people. It is likely 
that the truth lies between these two ex
treme views. The secular press has its 
own functions, but the teaching of .relig
ion is not one of them, because the mo
ment that a secular paper would begin to 
act as a religious teacher it would 

with the difficulty

THE EVENING GAZETTE ticket

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.pallirtied everylevemug (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING 00. (Lnurro).

company

vthat the high winds haveplanation
drifted the storm centre north and east 
of this place have satisfied the people, for country was unusually large and of ex- 
the country has been fairly deluged. «lient quality this year and it wasgath- 

Tonight a mass meeting was held, and ered in good condition. The price offered 
Melbourne was asked to submit a propo- is not as high as in former years and 
sition for watering the 40 counties in cranberry growers are looking for new 
western Kansas. His proposition was markets. It seems that England will m 
to water the counties at 10 cents for each time prove a profitable place for market- 
cultivated acre. There was this year ing this berry.—Kentville Chronicle.
2,000,000 acres under cultivation in |----------------------------- ~
the counties which it is pro-1 ' '■
posed to water next spring, and to raise 
this amount the county commissioners 
will have to levy a tax. The opinions of 
leading attorneys in the state were read, 
showing that this conld be done under 
the irrigation law passed last winter. If 
Melbourne does not produce the crop of 
rains he will receive nothing.

A convention will be called of the vari
ous counties interested, at which the 
proposition will be submitted.

’tThe cranberry crop throughout the
-r.riNi.igr. - 'TZE3ZZH1: V»

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
livered to 
irriera on “Ï MANUFACTURERS |

S. R. FOSTER & SON, |

Tss Evening G 
part of tbe City o 
following terms :
ONE MONTH ............ •••
THREE MONTHS......................
SIX MONTHS...........................ONR VRAR ii.imoh.i

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

GROCERS, ETC.St. John
...ascent»
......... ei-oo EVENING GAZETTE RAPES.

RAPES.
MANUFACTURE BS OF

fNAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT 

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRAES, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS be.

ST. JOHN. NT. B.

$
■

HARNESS. HARNESS.ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed, advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ______

IN CONNECTION WITH THE)

êi iI____L1
1 Having purchased at much be

low the cost of production ■! the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinnear & Oo„ Harness. Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large a took of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction fiom regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

JUST RECEIVED :

100 Boxes Canadian Grapes.
10 CENTS EACH.

1 BAG CHESNUTS.
STEWARTS GROCERY,

16 Germain Street.

T □ 18881828 Established

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWicK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

aESTEVS

L EMULSION 31 i
Pure Coo Liver Oil

18 THE BEST
PHV810IAIW RAY 80HI. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY. OCT. 16.1891. nii

For the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Choice Boll Butter,
Freeh Eggs,

Green Tomatoes. 
--------- AT---------

CHARLES A. CLARE’S,
KING SQUARE.

P. B. L Oysters shelled to order for family trade

For the Norses Home.
A handsome gift for the Nurses’ Home 

has just been received by Lady Tilley, |
It is a polished red granite panel four 
feet in lengthjand bearing the inscription ;
««The Hospital Home for Trained Nurses 
built by public subscription, 1891.” It is 
a donation from Milne Coutts & Co., of 
the St George Granite Works, and will 
be placed over the front door of the home.
Emerson & Fisher have given a beauti
ful cherry mantle piece with tiles for the 
reception hall. Blake & Co., gave a gas* 
alier and Barnes & Murray a handsome . ape
wool bed quilt. . i “Nicely, Thank Ton."

The following sums have been received: ; “Thank Wko?”
Proceeds from parlor Bale at St. Andrews! j “Vghy the inventor of
$220 ; collected by Mrs. Arnold, $36 , col- i MMmHfHl
lected by Miss Madeleine Barker, $20; { O |1| |I|II|IJ W
St. James’ church, $16; St. George's J * » D
church, Carleton, $16 ; Mrs. Jack of i ■■
Fredericton,$5. ] |RRRlHB ^wIubHI

The home is now nearly finished and I Mg■■ ■■■ m■■■ ■■ 
only a few hundred dollars are required, | V MV IV ■■
which will be gratefully received by j cgrej m gj CONSUMPTION."
Lady Tilley to enable her to complete j Givt thanks for it» discovery. That it
the entire work before Christmas. | does not make you sick when you

-------------- * ♦«-------------- { take it . , .
Provincial Pointa. Give thanks. That it is throe tames as

St. Martina holds its agricultural fair thc old-6‘,h,OMd

to-day. Give thanks. That it is such a wonder-
During August and September» tt^'the bestremedy

worth cf gold was mined in Nova Scotia. {or Consumption, Scrofula,
Mr. James Hutton, sr., who for many Bronchitis, Wasting z)is-

years was superintendent of the Halifax S^mon

hotticnltural gardens died yesterday color wrlppcr; sold by all Druggists, at

dined the call to the Fredericton Presby
terian church, though the salary offered 
is $300 dollars greater than he receives.

Wm. Avard Doane, editor of the Truro 
Daily News and one of its proprietors, 
died a few days since aged about twenty 
one years. He was a native of Barrington,
N. 8.

Steamboat men arriving at Quebec 
from below report that from six to nine 
inches of snow fell along the north and 
south shores of the St Lawrence daring 
Thursday night

Frank L Stewart, of P, E. Island,prin-
cipsl of Sydney academy, passed fortieth ^ JUaM, „„ Bim„, «
in the honor list of the last London uni- „ htidicha, p«ni»i. fc&m !««mg
versity examination. He is a graduate Minz’of debi’itnetc."1it you ere
of the ’88 class of Dalhousie college. lr™ba“Tdlo"d

William Hall, of Halifax who left that
city three weeks ago to work on a new by consumption and death. Nasal Balm ia sold by
building at Canso, fell from the building »>r^S,r^ll8^bÿS.ïïii°° ”C“P 
and broke his neck. He was 25 years of FütFORJ 6 CO., Eiocimu. Out.

native of Scotland, and married. | ta. Bew.r- of imi-jt:--, «ic.ilu- in

T P lx ask Call and Sav* Moicey .I I I

T. FINLAY,i rrTHE SECULAR ABO THE RELIGIOUS PRESS.
-fÉSTEY’S EMOLSIONH;
—1 rsuitable as MUk. Sold everywhere. —j*

1 I « « j L

The discussion in the ecumenical conn- 
cil of the Methodist Church on the 
secular and religious press, of which 
we published a brief report yester
day, shows that there is a considerable

227 UBriOS ST. "FEARLESS" STEEL TYKES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

RUBBER SHEETING
-------- -FOB------- **

DRESS SHIELDS

—ALSO—
Steam K^gines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery

Portland Rolling Mill, jj-
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

J REVISED and AMENDED. DUSK’S BAUDS,TTT
I 1 SEW FIGS.

ROYAL EGG MACARONI.of money was paid as we have IS THE BEST.
10 Cta. (TEN CENTS) 10 Cta.

buys enough FOB 3 pairs.

sum
stated above. We would suggest to the 
people of Quebec that the Royal Com
mission be empowered to inquire into 
and report on these notorious transac
tions.

Another lot just received by

J. 8. Armstrong * Bro.

COMBS. Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Lower

ROTE m COMMENT.
The Bangor and Aroostook railroad 

surveying party have reached Mars Hill, 
near fhe border, and the route as far as 
laid out is regarded as the best that 
could be selected. Work will begin in 
the spring and the road will be pushed 
to speedy completion. This road will 

of | open to the markets of the country a 
large area of the best farming land in 
New England.

JUST OPENED :
Pocket Combe, 
Long Combs, 

Children’s Long Combs.

8 Cts. IF1VE CENTS.) 6 Cte.

;£Dressing Combs, 
Fine Combs, ti) ,be confronted

that it must teuch the doctrines of 
one or another denomination. fclt is 
sufficient for the secular press to re
port religious meetings, the conventions 
of religions bodies, the sermons 
preachers of different denominations 
and to stand up in a general way for the
interests of religion'and morality. This | Q]0|ie refers to Mr. A. A. Stock- 
duty we think the secular press has per- ton as having had a “remarkable career.” 
formed fairly well Its functions are the This of conrse jg intended as a sneer at 
gathering of news and judicious comment Mr Stockton, because he has abandoned 
upon such news, and such comments em- tlie party to which he once belonged,and 

. brace the teaching of morality and the of Mr. John V. Ellis, editor of the 
condemnation of wrong wherever it may @14^ i8 a member. It is well that Mr. 
appear. It is nonsense for a clergyman learned before it was too late
to condemn a secular press, for not doing tbat waa following a false guide when 
work which it does not pretend to do, acceptjng iea(jershipofMr. Ellis, 
and which it is not well fitted to per-1 

' form. As to the religious press, we 
doubt whether the interests of tree relig- voted to American interests is proved 
ion are greatly advanced by much of the more conclusively every day. Every 
work they do. With a few exceptions day it publishes a portrait “of some dis- 

needy that | tinguished American ” whom no one has 
ever heard of before, and invites its 
readers to extend their admiration.

Compound. (fMŒxrjM snd land 

---- ALSO----

VMM,« WriFRANK S. ALLW00D, % r^"thoro. ri,

and PUMPS,h170 Union StrOet. TAYLOR & DOCKRILLiOYSTERS. OYSTERS. f/ 84 KING STREET. term». Al

P. E. I. Oysters shelled to order and 
delivered to any address.

--------ALSO--------
Fresh Clams by the pint, quart or 

gallon. Black River Dulse.

J. A LIPSETT,
15 King Sqnare. North Side._______ __

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

'Sept. 29th, 1891.

"9 300 BASKETS
CHOICE

GRAPES.

1 mutai buinenax luiWHib

M
SL David» SL. SL John. N. B.

Il8 LA BATTS

LoBioi Ale and1 SH
1

CIDER. ÎO lbs. EACH.That the Globe is a paper solely de-

IS YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of thelword 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 

. about You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while you were 
reading the paper. Does not part of the annoyance arise from the fact that 
don’t know yourself? The whole trouble for both yon and the boy would be ob
viated if yon only had a good Encyclopaedia in the house.

Yon can’t afford it? Read our announcement and you will see that you 
can, be you ever so poor.

McPherson bros., ---------AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition,

JAMAICA, 1891.

JUST ARRIVED,
No, 181 Union Street.1NASAL BALM youreligious newspapers are so 

they are obliged to publish many
things in the way of advertise- ......
ments and commendation of unworthy While it is doing this it is stead y en- 
objects which greatly detract from thpir gaged in decrying Canada s industry 
influence. There are a few religious and Canada’s prosperity. That is the 
newspapers which are influential and kind of a paper some St. John conserva- 
listened to with attention but these are | lives are willing to support, 
not those which represent extreme

QlîB■JP ‘ 12 Bbls Choice Cider. OLD WHEAT*
760 Bbls GLOBE,
600 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFÔRÊST & SONS JOHN LABATT,

in all its
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

1 IN THE HE/

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

A WORD TO FATHERS.north wharf.
It seems difficult to locate the steam- 

views. It is the opinion of the Gazbttb ghip 6a,d [0 have been loat on the coast 
that religions teaching is beet done by re- o£ Newfonndland. A man who claims 
ligons teachers from the pulpit, and that ^ ^ the only survivor Bays that her 
it is no part of their teaching to condem name wa8 the ..city 0f Rome,” and that 
the secular press because it is not a re- ghe waa bound from Montreal to Dundee, 
ligions preea. If the secnUr press was an bn(; there ig only one -city of Rome” and 
irreligious press it might be a proper ghe jg nQt on the Toyage described. It 
subject of condemnation, but as the in- ,g p0mjbje that the sailor did not know 
floence of the secular press is uniform- thg name o{the veaael on wbich he was 
ly used in the interests of religion aud gailiDg although this is highly rimpro- 
morahty, it is not a proper subject of | able perhap8 when the truth comes to

be known, it will be found that no 
steamer has been lost.

thing, find out if they would like it. If so, order it without delay aud thus add to 
your own happiness.

Itm

London. jCaoada.
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink. Wm. WEATHERHEÂD,Medical Hallage, a
The plaster business is very dull this 

fall and in consequence a number of car
riers are hauled up at Hauts port earlier 
than other years. The cause is the over
crowded state of the market in the States.

16 and 18 Dorcheater|8t.,

BOARDING. HACK,(MMED= if.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. -AND-
censure. Opposite King Square.

R. D. MoAETHUE

LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the beat 
patronage in the city.

terms reasonable.SBSS
is sufficient

ABOUT BOOKS HID WRITERS. DONE UP 
IN STYLE,

Sunday school workers throughout the 
province are looking to a large and fruit
ful convention at Sussex, opening on the 
evening of the 20th. The first meeting 
will be of a devotional character, and 
probably a lecture will be given by Wm. 
Reynolds, a noted international worker 
from Illinois.

The Saturday Recitals. Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup ia guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurioue Acide,B»»they will fill their positions with credit to paper.
themselves and to their country. Canad- These recitals are not given for concert 
ians have been slow to recognize their own work, to show off our pupils, but merely 
literature from the beginning, and from a review of the work done by the pupils, 
the beginning up to the present any and it is given Saturday whether it is 
public recognition of the obligations good or bad. These recitals ski given 
which Canada owes to the men and wo- for the benefit of pupils, to inspire con-
men who have been instrumental in fidence, so as to enable them to acquit 
giving her a place in the history, romance themselves creditably before their 
and poetry of the world, has been friends, and train them to appear before 
carefully withheld. Yet were it not for audiences. When these recitals were 
these men and women the world would first started the friends of the pupils 
know little of our history which is full and of the school, were invited to attend 
of heroic passages: of our lakes, rivers them; since then we have thrown open 
and forests the atmosphere of which our doors to the public, ami ne w 
is crowded witli poetry and make welcome all who wish to come, hut 
romance. Mm,, credit is duo to the we do not wish for the friends to get the 
men aud womeu who with pen and pen- idea tbat we are giving concerts and 
cil have made known to the world the giving our best work, for 
superlative attractions of the Island of is not the case. ,
Grand Manan, which for a long time after these recitals once a month, and charged 
the discovery of America was thought an admission fee, then better work would 
so bleak and desolate, and to Hon. L. E. be expected, and criticisms offered. But 
Baker who has made Yarmouth, by the as no special preparation is made, and 
use of pen and pencil in skillful hands we give the work as we havei it, wei do 
one of the Mecca! of the summer tourist not see why the public should critic se 
By our friends to the southward any great extent. There is no doub 
Mr. Baker is no doubt regarded as a that if one felt so disposed t ley 
public benefactor, but the knights could find much to criticise and blam 
of the pen and pencil, upon whose aid but when we have stated so ofteni that 
he has been so largely dependent, we we simply give the week s work of th
persume are seldom thought ot The pupil, that we do not make any social
Halifax Mail said a little while ago that preparation, we feel it would be an ill 
in no place in the world was the neglect disposed person, indeed, who would * 
of Judge Halibnrton, the author of "The to make unkind remarks No one know s 
Clockmaker,” more a matter of reproach better than the teacher the faults of the 
than "in* this very province, where he pupil. We know the songs are not sung 
was born and in which he spent the artistically, words not pronounced weU ,
major portion of his life. The number the very faitite that perhaps have teen 
of Nova Beotian families that possess a brought to the pupil s notice many ti es 
complete set of Haliburton’s writings is through nervousness they wii:l a in 
exceedingly small. We doubt if there again. We know the piano solos and 

quite positive the accompanients are not always play-

-----FOB SALK BT-----

Our Shirts, Collars and 

Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 

ouv washing collars is that we 
don’t crack them. A cvllar will 

last a long while if we do it up. 

Same way with shirts and 

cuffs, we don’t rot the goods in 

a few weeks. Try us.

MENDELSSOHN &! 
EVANS BEOS.’ oGEO. ROBERTSON & CO., p

60 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup ia pure and can be 

children and delicate persona.
A WORD TO CHILDREN. PIANOS,RIWINTERSASHESKing of Children, there is nothing that will be more useful to you in setting an 

Revised and Amended, the latest, cheapest and best Cyclopædia ever published,
^aVwXtSt!^
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps 
be disappointed in the end.

G. R. * CO.Order y our Winter Sasbes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability»
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

Medicines AN
$100A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.

A Cure “Almost Miraculous.'>
«* When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

attack ot rheumatism, and after I recoven »l 
had to go on crotches. A year later, scrofula, 
in the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being Confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 1886 I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, « A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements I Esneciallv when you can get what 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so lm- „* favorable prices,
pressed with the success of this medicine that | you want at lavoraoie prîtes.
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood's Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY _
on account of sickness. I believe the disease *gj | ‘"PI &G O O -

I 68 Prince Wm. Street.
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except tbat one limb is a little 
shorter than tl.e other, owing to the loss of 
bone, and tlie sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla

NOUNGAR’S. will be paid to.the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

A.T.BÜSTIN, gmind^fm^fit^^enrh^comear<home at^'nighti ^tok^h^^

^rfi’XTel^premB ^hi^l^LMS-mheti

Ige and what it cost, how long it took to build, and its length. If you ask him 
hqueationa as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 
of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

sNOTICE. 88 Dock Street.

162 UNION.

Boarding
to be paid immediately.

dctS^vS’WbridBUY THE BEST, set
If we had

ROBERT MILLER. RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal.

------- AN]SL John. N. B., Oct. 10th,’91.
»»»»■♦»»♦»»*»»************** Livery

STABLES
PRESENT DAY PERIODICALSOUR STOCK OF

RUBBER CI.OTHIM1
------ AND------

RUBBER GOODS

ANNOUNCEMENT
* * * * **♦*♦»***♦♦**monthly BEVIEWS. 

Klneteenlh Century. 
Contemporary Review, 

Fortnightly Review.
Any one, 4410; any two,$8.50; til three, 412.

QUABTEBLT BEVIEWS. 
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, 44; »ny two. 47AO. til three $10.60. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review.
44.00 per year.

B1 achwood’s Magazine.
43.00 per yeti.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NBW YORfS.

****♦♦♦♦ *_*_
We offer this great work with a year’s subscription to THE EVENING GAZ

ETTE on the following easy terms: $2 cash on delivery of the first five volumes and 
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you get 
the best Encyclopedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

demand, your attention at thia Mason of the year
s*-

HOBSES TO HIRE and B OABD- 
ED at Seasonable Bates.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowre dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al- 
ways on hand.CHAS. H. JACKSON, - live agents wanted.

CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

Telephone No. 533. .

ST. JOHN OYSTER BOOSE, JOHN H. FLEMING.
William A. No. 5 Kitty SV, uare, North Side.is the king of medicines.”

Lehr, 9 N. Bailroad St., Kcndallville, Did. MRS. J. CONNOLLEY,OYSTERS, oysters.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.
Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD &. CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas». I for large orders.

IOO Doses One Dollar ]

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest dcatena. both Trimmed end Un-
« for Millinery in til if branches will be 
attended to with care and deapatoh. tel

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount
Bon. Maxwell, 

385 Union et
are fifty. And we are
that of the families who profess to have ed well. 
libraries, and to buy and read books, Our rental room is not conveniently 
not one-half have any of Haliburton’s | large-too small for a large audience,and

W. Caosst1 
Mecklenburg etiST.JOHN, IN\ 33.

TELEPHONE 16.

*

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTi«
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